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UNWRITTEN LAWS AFFECTING THE ARAB WOMAN OF 

PALESTINE1 

T. CANAAN 

0ERUSALEM) 

The aim of this paper is to describe the unwritten but well-known 
laws governing the life of the Palestinian woman. Most of these 
rules have their origin in wide-spread customs which have been 
rigidly observed. Immutability is the most striking characteristic of 
eastern life, and the inhabitants of the Near East may not and dare not 
deviate from the traditional path of their ancestors. These customs 
{<ddeh, pl. <awti)'d) became inflexible lawsi and of the most binding 
character. Their authority was paramount among the ancient Semites 
and they still are more powerful in Palestine than those grafted on 
to modern society by mere popular fashions. 3 The unwritten laws 
are practised more strictly among the Bedouin than among the 
peasants, for the former are bound together within the tribe with 
strong ties of "brotherhood" (relationship), whereas the villagers have 
through their long settlr:d condition lost more or less these intimate 
bonds of clanship, and local unions have taken their place. This 
social change is still more apparent among the 111ada11i)'eh, the city 
-dwellers, who could w;th greater facility break loose from the 

restraints of custom. 
1 This paper w:is read on March 26, 1931, before the Anthropological and 

Ethnological Society of the American University, Beirut. 
t CHEYNE AND SUTHERLAND BLACK, E11cyclopedia Biblira, s. t•. LAW 

• Passages pointing to unwritten l:iws among the Israelites can be traced back 
very far. Some examples arc: "It ought not to be done in lsrad" (II Sam. 13'"); 
" ., .. folly in_ Israel ..... which thing ought not to be done" (Gen. 34'). Cf. 

also Joshua 711 ; Judg. 19 .. ; 20••. 
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In Palestine these regulations are kept more strictly in some 
districts than in others. The fact must be emphasized that many 
of them are at present less practised than they were fifty years ago; 
while others which were once universal are met with, in our period, 
only in few villages. 

1. LA \VS BASED ON A BELIEF IN WOMEN'S INFERIORITY. 

In many phases of life women are treated as inferior to men. 
Expressions such as el-marah min <Jal< er-ridjdjdl, 1 "The woman is 
from a rib of man"; en-niswdn ii hum nttff <aql, "Women have but 
half a brain,"1 emphasize. this belief. A weak and cowardly man is 
dubbed miJ[ el-marah, "like the woman."3 

~t the birth of a boy there is joy, while the birth of a girl is 
greeted by the disappointed murmur, bass hint, "Only a girl!" Some 
may even curse her for having caused the mother such pain and 
anxiety. The only consolation the ·mother hears is, md tiz:nlif 

inia 'al/ah bitz..ainihd ib<aris, "Be not sorry (lit. angry)! Perchance 
God may suffer you to adorn her with a b~idegroom" (meaning a 

son).' The father is told of the birth of a son with the words 
el-bsdrah el-bsdrah 'adjdk 'aris, "Good tidings! a son is born to thee."5 

If a daughter is born the news is broken to him by the formula 

1 Gen. 2". Another expression is, t/al' el-mamh qaflr. 
• Another saying is, tl-marab ndq~it tl-'aql. 
1 A proverb describes unreliable men with the words, t1·-rdjdl 'i11d ~,ddjitl,um 

niswdn, "Men are when needed (as ineff~ctiv~ as) women." 
• CANAAN, The Child iii P11ltslinia11 .Arnb Suptrsliliot1, JPOS, VII, 16o ff.; 

KLEtN, Mitttilu11gtn, usw., ZDPV, VI, 63. Cf. John 16"; I Sam. 4••. In some 
cases the mother is told that a son is born and the: real truth is only broken to. 
her gradually. · 

1 The same expression is used in Luke 2 00• 
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imbtirak c/-'anis, "Blessed be the bride," referring to the time 1 when, 

at her marriage, he will receive the bride-price_ (mahr). 2 In pre

Islamic times, new-born girls were often left to die. Si:1rah xvi 

60 reads, "And when any one of them is told the news of the 

birth of a femal.: his face becomes black (clouded with confusion 

and sorrow) and he is deeply afflicted; he hideth himself from the 

people be.:ause of the ill-tidings which have been told him, considering 

within himself whether he ~hall keep it with di sgrace or whether 

he shall bring it under the dust.":i lvlany a woman will wear a 

talisman while she is pregnant, belieYing that it ensures the delivery 

of a son. When, however, a family has many sons but no daughters 

a new-born girl is welcomed and well treated. She is usually named 

wabidcb (the "only daughter") or silt i!fwetha (the "lady of her 

brothers"). 

It is believed that a girl tries not to be born, since she knows 

the conditions of life awaiting her. 4 Girls are less pampered and 

more neglected than boys and set to work at an earlier age. 5 A 

proverb runs, d1ir cl-banltt bardbtit, "Houses (full) of girls are house5 

in ruin," for in the spreading and perpetuation of the family name, 

in the holding of property and in the defending of the interests of 

the clan, it is sons alone who count as an asset. Other proverbs 

expressing a like idea are: rl-l•all(// gbalabal, "Girls are burdens"; 1116t 

el-banal rntrab, "The death pf g:rls is a blessing" ;1i bn1111n rl-bnwit 

lal-111a111tit, "Anxiety about girl :; lasts till (their and their father's) 

1 In pre-Islamic times it w:is custom,1rr for friends to .:ongratulatc a father on 
the birth ol a girl, for the daughter w,1s wd.:omcd as an addition to her fathl'r's 
wealth, "bc.:ausc when he ga,·e her in marriage he .:ould add to his own flo.:ks 
and c:1111ds, those p:1id to him as her 111alir." -=--½ ~»-':J .>J, 1;1 <-:Lo~'..,,_,.. .::.it..f', 

(YI ·1 ~J ~11/) IA_,... kl/. .:,V IA½I .:,':/ .!.IIU UWt .,fl "~\:JI .!.II i=:.A" J_,.; 
• Sc·e DALMAN, PJ, xiii (1917), p. 30. · 
3 Sec :ilso S1hah VI 152 ; xvn 3 3. 
' CANHN, Jl'OS, VII, 165 . 
• A similar spirit is :1pparcnt in the Old Testament, l's. 172 '','. In the Rc\"ised 

Version we read ".:hildren" instt'ad of ••sons ." The Am,rican as wdl as the 

Jesuit Arabic translations o! the Bible gi'"c .:i,'-! 0 

• Reallv "a con.:calmcnt of shame and difficulty." An old Arabic proverb is 

.:,l.}JI ~-.:,~I.:,,-. 
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death"; ma/at wlilak1 111i11 fa/awil 11i1al.·, "Your girl died because of 
your good character"; lil,bar (.,aiyd, wain !djib b11a1)1eh, "May she 

grow to be a serpent2 and not give birth 10 a girl"; e!-bi111 i111111a 
djabrhd uilln qabrM (kas(i)rhri ), "Either a girl is treate<l \\'ell (and 

married) or interred (broken)" ;3 t'l-wa!nd i11 li'ib fi /Jarah el-fnydeh 
mi11 wm·rih, "A boy-even if he plays \\'ith his own din'-gain issues 
from him."5 

To have no children was the greatest misfortune which could 
befall the father, and still more the mother, for it was not until 

she had become the mother of a son that the wife attaine<l her 

full dignity in the household,G an<l was in some <legree protected 
against the hardships of polygamy. By sons alone is the family 
continued; <laughters are lost to father and family through their 
marriage. The wor<l i/,11 (son) has the same root as hand (to build). 
Building• is figurativel y applied to having male children in several 
passages in the Bible. 8 \Vhen a pe:isant intends to marry he is 
often heard to say "I woul<l like to open a house,"U meaning, as 
it di<l with the ol<l Semites, 10 "I intend to buil<l a family." "May 
God make your house prosper"" is an f'xpression wi~hing prosperity 
to a house by the increase of its male children. 

1 A polite term for a Mohanunedan woman (Hava). 
• The serp<'nt is the symbol of cunning. D<' mons often takt, the, shapc of 

serpents (Gen. 31 ff.). 
• The proverb ~abd/, e!-Iuqq /mqq ~abti/1 ,·s0s11/abd, g/111/abe/1, "The me ming of th.: 

girl (lit. "slit," i.e. vagina) is a good omen, while tile morning of the boy (lit. 
"thread," i. c. penis) means difficulty ," ~ri.:s to improve the miserable condition of 
the femal.: sex. · 

• It is believed that only insane children pby with their own dirt. 
• There are also proverbs which point to the contrary, h1t they are few: 

u111111 el-baud/ bli11di 'ala Jabdt ; uiy,il 111011 gha,a/111 killd11/11i 11dj11bal b11111W111 qal I 
'f11by1111M; 1·izq el-ba1111t akfm· 111i11 ,·izq t$•~11by1111 . 

• I Sam. 1• ff. ; Gen . 16'; 30' ff. 
' b111111 'ala 'anisihi means to have intercourse with his bride (11111/,1/ p. 13 1), 

probably because he builds through this act his house, his name. Mu/,i/ gives an
other explanation. Lila/11 bimi'ilia means tht! wedding night. 

8 Ruth 4"; I Sam. 2 ' "_; II Sam. 7"; 1 Chron. 17 10
-

11
; I Kings 11 '

8 
• 

• 
9 bit/di afta/, bt't. 

10 Gen. 1819• 

11 Allah i'ammir betak. 
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In case a childless woman intends to adopt a child she passes 
the child through the upper slit of her shirt, while another woman 
receives the child from below, simulating in this way the act of 
delivery. This custom was formerly more prevalent in Palestine 
than at present. I have found knowledge of it in northern, central 
and southern Palestine. 

In vowing a fourth, or a half, or a whole boy to a welt, the fourth, 
half or whole value of the diyeh (blood-price) must be paid to 
the saint; but with a girl, her price is reckoned not on the basis 
of the diyeh but on the mahr (the bride-price) which is much less. 

'The wedding of the girl cannot take place until the vow is 
fulfilled. 1 

A father is advised to settle his daughters before the sons are 
married. Sayings expressing this idea are: dauwir labintak qabl ma 
(i)tdauwir la 'ibnak, "Search out (a husband) for your daughter be
fore you look (for a bride) for your son"; z..auwidj ahl ed-ddr qabl 
er-rdjdl, "Marry the inhabitants of the house (that is the daughters) 
before the men (sons)." A girl has no right to choose her husband 
or to refuse the one found for her, for "if a girl is left to choose 
her husband according to her' own judgement she will either take 
a drummer or a pipe:."i 

While a man marries to perpetuate the family's name, honour 
and influence, a girl is married to relieve her family of care and 
responsibility. Of a girl who is betrothed it is said, al/a itbannan 
<a/ehd, "God had mercy with her.'' Similar ideas were prevalent 
among the ancient Hebre~s and Arabs. 3 As of old (cf. Leah and 
Rachel) fathers prefer to_ give first their eldest daughters in marriage, 
and certain families adhere strictly to this rule. 

Brides are still bought.~ Among the lower class the word 

1 CANAAN, Mohammedan Saints a11d Sanctuaries, p. 183. 

i in daJJarul-bint 'af!'i/irhti ya bttiliud /abbtil ya z.ammtir. 
1 A /;aail says 'a!rtirukum 'uZJ:tibukum, "Your most wicked are the unmarried." 

See also I. GoLDZIHER, Vorlesungen uber den Islam, p. 187 (n). 
• The same custom is revealed in the .Old Testament: Deut. 2218, .. ; Ex. 2211,"; 

Ruth 41 , 10• For the conditions in Arabia see W.R. SMITH, Kinship and Marriage, 

Chapter Ill. 
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/Jaqqhd 1 (her price) is used instead of mahr. A girl is the property 
of the whole family. If she is sought in marriage the father may 
decide for her, for as a maiden she is-and this was true of all 
Semites-under his sole control. If the father is dead the girl"s 
eldest brother gathers together all near male relatives, and her 
marriage depends on their decision,2 and to this she must submit. 
Her consent is asked, but this is only a formality and usually her 
views carry no weight. Mosaic law attached no importance to the 
girl's preferences and recognized (Ex. 2 I 7) the father's righ( to sell 
his d·.ughter into bondage, with the evident intenti()n that she 
should become the wife of her master or her master's son.3 The girl's 
cdnsent is, however, nowhere suggested .4 The father or guardian 
has the right to give again in marriage a widow or a divorced 
woman. It often happens that at birth a girl was designated as 
the bride of a boy, generally a relative. This was done either 
directly -0r during the act of cutting her umbilical cord. The former 
is known under the name of <a(iyet ed-djarah, "the gift of the 
(delivery) pit,"5 the second as maqtu< ,1urrethd <a/a ismtth, "her um
bilical cord is cut on his name."6 In reading the fatil;ah the future 
of the girl was sealed; 7 she was no longer free and had no other 
alternative than blindly to accept her destiny, Nobody dared to 
ask for her hand until her "birth-bridegroom" set her free .. 8 

1 See also KLEIN, I.e., p. 89. 
• 0. S. EL-BARGitUTI, ]11dicial Courts a111011g tbe Btdo11i11 of Palesli11e, JPOS, 

ll, p. 59. 
• Jewisb E,,cycl., ,·ol. XII , Woman. s~e Deut. 22 1

•; Gen. 21 11 ; 24•/f. ~ 29"; 
34 11 ; 381 ; Judg. 141 /f.; IKings2"; Matth. 22••; Mark 12,.; Luke 2011

• Con
sult also ]ewisb E11cycl., Daughter. 

• E11cyl. Biblica, p. 2947. 
• Ed-djorab, {the delivery pit), which is unknown in this sense to ,nulJi{, is 

the space between the body of the delivering woman, who is sitting on a special 
chair (the deli,·ery chair), and the ground. 

• This custom was known in Palestine as we'l as in Syria. 
1 Reading the fiiti/,ab is not only the religious part of the official betrothal 

ceremony, but it seals the whole action. 
8 CANAAN, Die B1·a11tuJal,l in Paltislina, Das Heilige Land, vol. 75, pp. 24 ff. 

As I had no opportunity of looking over any proofs ot this article, seveml mistakes 
in the transcription were left uncorrected. · 
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The right ot a young man to marry his paternal cousin is an 
old Oriental custom. 1 An Arabic proverb says, "The cousin takes 
(the bride) down from the mare,"2 which means that if she shou:d 

be given to a stranger, a cousin has the right even at the last 

moment to take her down from the mare during the welding 
procession and marry her himself. The Bedouin say, "Her binding 
and release are in the hands of her cousin."3 Another proverb 

teaches: illi bitbarrdhd ibn <0111111/Jd (i)btbram <a/-gharib, "The girl 
who is desired by her paternal cousin is forbidden (in marriage) 
to a stranger."4 

Some families will give their daughters only to members of 
certain families, to those of the same social standing, and never to 

a strange family. Such are <Abd el-Hddi, the Baragh!i and the 
Djaiydyseh5 • The Bartighfi (pl. of Barghu fi) g ive their daughters 
to members of the Djaiyayseh, to the chiefs ( '11111arti) of el-Masa<id 
(of Ghor el-Ftir<ah) and e/-<Ueisat (in Bir Ma·i11 and el-B11rd1) 

Bedouin, to the si1ib of Abtl Kisk (near Jaffa) of <arab el-Ublddt 
(near Gaza) and of <arab Bani Djan11 (near Jaffa). The most 

honourable family of el-Ba1·agh!i, D,lr 7,:ahir, will • not marry their 

daughters to any stranger ·whatsoever, not even to any one of their 
kin.K 

Some Bedouin tribes on the eastern boundary -of Trans-Jordan 

and in the Sinai Peninsula have a custom by which the young 

man, having first gained the girl's consent, then asks the consent of 

the father. As a rule the father enquires only whether the daughter 

is willing, and after the question of the mahr is settled the young 

man is free to take his bride. No religious ceremony takes place. 
The girl runs away and is followed by her lover. \Vhen he catches 

1 Gen. 24'; 282
• 

• i~11 e/-'a111111 bi/aiy?, 'an el-faras. See also EL-BARGHUTI, I.e ., p. 69. 
• •aqdlxi u J.,all/J1i 'ibid ib11 •u111111/Jt1. See also Mus1L, //,e M111111ers ,111d Cusloms 

of lhe Rwala Bedouins, p. 1 37 
• Still another proverb used in the rnme sense is·: tz.-z.il 'i,J,i itl,,01Tiil1 11b/11b 

bi!Jram •adj-djami', "The oil which is wanted by its owners is forbidden to be 
given to the mosque." 

• Klein, ZDPV, vi, 85, gives the families Toq,11t, Abii GhoJ and Sa111J.,a11. 
• I owe this information to the kindness of Mr. 0. S. B. 
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her a simple wedding ceremcny takes place between them alom• -and, 

in the wore.ls of the ceremony, before God who is their witness. She 
sits upon a stone while he takes his place upon a heap of earth. 
She addresses him. 

a11d qa'id ·aid lmdjar 11ishad ya rnbb el-basar 
i1111i '<ibid Ii <}aknr 'aid si1111it al/ah tt ras,t/11/, 

"I sir on a stone! and be rhou, 0 Lord of the human race, wit
ness that I take to myself a male, according to the laws of God 
and His prophet." 

The young man answers: 

1m11ri qd·id 'aid !-fard 11i!had ya rabb el-ward 
i1111i 111iibid Ii 111.arnh 'aid si1111it al/ah II ras1i/11-h 

"And I sit on the earth; and be thou, 0 Lord of the universe, 

witness that I take ro myself a wife according to the laws of God 
and His prophet." 

The pair then break into two parts a piece of siraw (qa,,aleh). 
This act has been thought to be symbolic of unity, for since the 
broken straw cannot be mac.le whole, neither can their union 

be se,·ered. In reality they are not yet united, for if the young man 

cannot perform his m:irital function the girl is free to return to her 

father's house. 1 

A wife . must greet htr husband is respectful tt.'rms, such as ya 
sidi (0 my Loni, master), yd ilm 'a111111i (0 my cousin, i.e. husband), 

;•d alni NN . (0 father of NN .). On the other hand a husband may 

greet his wife in one of two ways: using a Jignified term as yd 
bint ' a111111i, ya 11111111 NN., or in a more casual fashion as yd bi11t 

en-1/{is (0 Jaughrer of people), yd ma rah (0 wife) and ·wali. The 
1 This last rnndition is sd<lom fu:fillcd. In the l::L111adjreh tribe (GJ1.a) the 

following is the customary procedure i,, returning a wire to her par,·nts. The 
husband who, because or his impotence is forced to divorct: his wir~, agrees with 
his father-in-law on tlw sum of monev which must be paid to him . A trust
worthy person must ~uarantce the pa;m~nt. The re~pectiw p,1rties gathl·r in the 
tent or the N!J . The husband or his kg,11 n ·presentative throws a piece or strnw 
on the Ii!J with the words , "Take O Ii/! I this is the q11~altb of the girl." The Jr!! 
throws the same to the father of the girl, repeating the same words. The wifo 
is now free to go back 10 her father's house. 
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last expression is one of contempt. Still more vulgar are the 
expressions used by the lower class and Bedouin when they speak 
of their wives, i!fid <annak (adj'.l.ll Janak, adjall qadrak, i'iz.z.ak) 
marati, all mean the same thing, namely, "my wife who is below 
your honour, dignity." Some· politer terms are ah! bet£ (the dweller 
of my house), mmn 'awladi (the mother of my children), marati 
(my wife),tbarimi (my woman),11 (i)<iti1i, <aylti or <e/ti, (my families, 
family). The expressions es-silt (the lady) and ubti (my sister)3 

in referring to a wife are rare. The male members of the three above
named families speak of their wives as es-sebat (pl. of d-sebah). 

The married woman is completely under her husband's control. 
She becomes his propeny. 4 In some places we still hear the expres
sions mtili, balali (my property, my granted right), used for the 
wife because the husband acquired her by purchase. 5 The words 
'amlak, 'imlak, for "ma-rry, marriage," are derived from the same 
root, which means "to possess, to become the owner, to rule over."11 

A proverb says, "He who pays his money can have the Sultan's 
daughter for his bride."7 The money given at betrothal is the 
purchase-money paid to the former proprietor, the father. The 
father's and husband's authority was and still is supreme; the life 
and the property of all the members of the family are in their 
hands and they are accountable to no one for their actions. They 
alone have the right to chastise.8 

1 The expression z.awdjali, qarir,a/i (my wife), !arikat /,ayali (the partner of my 
life) are used only by educated people and in literature. 

• Women subject to one man (Hava, 112). 

• I vividly remember how an old Christian peasant of Bet Ojala became 
angry with my father for calling my mother _vii uf!li. He argued, "What God made 
lawful to you do not declare unlawful." 

• See BERTHOLET, Kullurgescbicbte lmuls, p. 113. For the conditions in Arabia 
before and after lsbm see W.R. SMITH, I.e. 76, 77. Consult also Surah, IV 33. 

• Although ..;1.i- and , are, after the rise of Islam, used more or lcs; as 
svnonyms, they had different meanings in pn:-lsl:m1ic times; W. S. SMITH, Ki11ship 

a",,J Marriage, p. 76. 
• Mul,,if, p. :?004; Hava, p, 726. 
1 ;m biJ,,11{{ fi11sr,I, bi11I u-sullli11 'aras11b. Sec also Gen. 3411

• 

• By this immemorial law Abraham was free to kill his son, the King of Moab 
to cause se,·eral children to be burned t<' Moloch, and Jephthah to offer his daughter 
to the Lord. Gen. :u 10 ; Judg. 11"-'0; 11 Chron. a8'; 33•. 
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Certain proverbs recommend kindly treatment of ,vomentolk: 
"Woman is a good and precious trust"; 1 "Kindness to girls is better 
than forsaking them"; "None . save the filthy beats a woman."~ 

Women perform the lowliest duties. Thu~ in the villages grind
ing wheat is done by women, and in the towns it is the duty of 
the humblest and youngest female servant. 3 Women fetch the 
water in the villages;~ in the towns the male water-rnrriers belong 
to the lowest class. While fellabdt carry their burdens on the head, 
Bedouin or semi-Bedouin women consider this dt>grading and carry 
their loads on the back. 5 With rare exceptions the man rides while 
his wife walks behind, carrying her load. 

Woman's inferiority is well seen in her rights of inheritance 
and dowry, the value given to her testimony and in matters of 
divorce. Conditions are different in the spiritual sphere. A careful 
study ot the position ot WOIT'an in the earliest periods of Islam, 
and in the teachings of its founder, reveals no real obstacles to the 
religious development of woman. In the spiritual life there could 
be neither male nor female. Aw/id belong to both sexes, though 
male saints are the more numerous. The development of mysticism 
(Sufism) within Islam gave women their great opportunity to attain 
the rank of sainthood. Among the Palestinian shrines which I 
have visited and examined personally, 13.2 per cent. were dedicat~d 
to female saints.6 Of these, 60 per cent enjoy a great reputation as 
compared with 3 1 per cent of the males. 1 Darwisdt are still known 

1 It may also be translated: "The woman is a (precious) trust (in the hands) 
of the good man:" 

• el-mnmb 11dii'il el-!Ja i)•tr; ndjr el-ba11al wn/11 bndjrlmm; 111,i b111Jrnb el-111nrnl, 
illa-1-!Jnrti. 

• The utter humiliation of the \'irgin daughter of Babylon is portrayed by the 
command, "Take the millstone and grind meal; uncover thy locks, make bare 
thy leg, unc9ver thy thigh." Js. 47•. Compare also Judg. 16"; Lam. 511 where 
men are humiliated by doing such work UPOS, XI, 17 f.). 

' Gen.24 .. ,"; John 41, 16 • 

• The Bedouin tribe et-Turkman is an exception to this rulc . 
8 In Biblical times one also met with "inspired" women : Ex. 15 20

; Judg. 4'; 
II Kgs. 22"; Neh. 6"; Luke 2••. 

7 
CANAAN, Mohammedan Sai11/s a11d Sanctuaries ill Palesti11e, pp. 235 ff. 
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in Palestine. They arc respected and their orders executed. These 

facts do not justify Kobelt's and Perron's statements th:>• ~niong the 

Arabs there are no female saints, or only very few. 1 

The same applies to the evil spirits. It is interesting to notice 

that in a list of 120 springs drawn up by the present \\"riter 57 are 

supposed to be inhabited by females. If we omit cases of holy 

men whose spirits still haunt springs and cases where the sex is 

not specified, we find that 80 per cent of the spirits are female .3 

Another exception to the rule of woman's inferior status is 

the naming of a person, a family or a sub-tribe after some out

standing woman. The Qoran, St'.trah xxx111 5, ordains, "Call such 

(as are adopted) the sons ol their (natural) fathers."~ Many ex

pounders of the Qoran believe that this verse applies not only to 

adopted children out to children generally, and therefore they argue 

that the namt ·of the father and not that of the mother should be 

connected with the names of the children . A married Palestinian 

woman will, as a rule, to the last moment of her life, call herself 

by the name of her father and not by that of her husband; e.g. 

Farmeh <Abdallah, <Abdallah being the name of her father and not 

Farmeh Mo]:iammed, if her husband's name is Mo[:iammed. The 

reverse applies in magic rites and the writing of talismans, where 

a person's name must be written or ut:ered together with that of liis 

mother and not with that of his father. The reason for this is the 

Oriental belief that only the mother can be determined with ab

solute certainty. 5 This belief is not peculiar to Palestinians but was 

familiar among the anci~nt Babylonians, Egyptians and Hebrews. 6 

Occasions where women gave their names to persons, families 

1 Sec the references in GoLDZllffR, MolJ/lmmeda11isc/Jt S111die11, II, 299. 
• To this group belong three springs which are belicv.:d to be inhabited by 

female saints. 
1 CANAAN, Ha1mltd Springs and W11te1· Demons, JPOS, I, 162, 

• After Sale. 
• CANAAN, Abtrglaube 11t1d Volksmediz_i,, ill Lande de,· Bihel, 105, 106. 
• FRAZER, The Goldm Bottgh, part VI, Adonis, Attis, Osiris, pp. 384- ff. 395 ff.; 

SMITH, Leclltres 011 the Religio11 of t/Je Semites, pp. 52-66. 
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and sub-tribes are ,.vell known throughout Arabic history. 1 Such 
women played an important part in the history of that person or 
tribe. Examples showing the continuation of this custom at the 
present time .are: 

Members of the tribe 
el-Masali)ah (near Nablus) 
ed-Oa<djeh (near <Amman) 

e~-Saleh, a subtribe of el-'Edwan 

Appellation 
·abu Sabbah 
,, Ijasfah 
,, 5el)ah 

en-Nimr, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Muhrah 

el-f::lamid, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 'Amsah 
el-1:fersan, ,, ,, ,, Bani Sal)r ,, Falwa 
el-f::lwetar tribe ,, Salhah 
es-Sirdiyeh tribe ,, Dibeh 

Bani Atras (Dru~es of f::lauran) ,, Baldja 
The inhabitams of eq-l)ahriyeh il.).wet Na~rah 
el-'Azazmeh tribe (Negeb) 'ai)u Sirah 

Such women were as a rule the sisters of leading !itib. Whenever 
the warriors of a tribe go to a gha::;:_11 they boast about such women 
saying " 'and 'abti .. . ". Not only among the Bedouin, but also 
among the peasants and town-dwellers we meet with· family and 

personal names derived from female names. Such are the families: 
Nazhah, Qar'ah, Qassisiyeh, Sarah, Rah.ii (all in Jerusalem), I:Iasna 
(Jerusalem and Saffa), iarifeh, Abu ljaqrah (Jaffa), el-<Jdeh (Ramallah 

and Bir Zer), Manneh (Haifa), Abu Sarah, Abu <Aiseh, (Mazra'et 

bani Murrah), Ijaqra (Safad, <En <Arik), Abu f:Iilweh (Mazare' bani 

Zed), Abu Mdallaleh ('Annabeh), Abu I:Iamdiyeh (Abu Qass), 

Wardeh ( ' En <Arik, Bir Zet), Abu Subh.iyeh (Der Ibza<), 'An~arah 

(Rafidia). 

It is customary in Der Ghassaneh and in some other villages to 

call every coward "Abu Lelah." 

1 In pre-Islamic times we meet with the king 'Amr, who was called "the 
son of Hind." The !Jafifel, •Omar ibn el-ljanab and Ma'awiah ibn abu Safuin 
wen~ called •Omar ibn I;fantamah and Ma'awiah ibn Hind respectively. Ibrahim 
the son of the !Jalifth el-Mahdi was known as Ibrahim ibn Saklah. Other examples 
are Tamim abu Ruqiah (for Tamim ed-Dari), al-Miqdid ibn Zur'ah (al-J\liqdad 
ibn Ma•di Karib), Masruq abu •Aiseh (Masruq ibn el-Adjda'). 
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II. LA ws OF SECLUSION 

While the felldbdt and the Bedouin women move freely about 
and do not hide or veil themselves, the Mohammedan women of 
the cities (madaniydt) have their· special quarters which no strange 
man may enter. This also used to be a rule with most Christians 
but it was never strictly observed. The windows, particularly those 
of rooms assigned to the women, looking towards the street have 
wooden lattices (sa'ari) to prevent inquisitive outsiders from seeing 
anything within. Balconies and especially flat roofs are surrounded 
with parapets from one to one-and-a-half metres high, made of 
clay tubes. 1 If a ·strange man would enter a house he must knock 

on the door and call out several names of God (ya /Jrijiz, yd la/if, yd 
satttir, yd stitir) adding the words "give way" (das/ 1/r a'/11 /ariq) as 
a warning to women within. He musi: then wait a little until the 
way is clear; and he is then called in.2 The present writer knows 
men who boast, "My wife never left the house except to ),e carried 
(to her grave)."3 A proverb says, "Her youth is gone in her 
seclusion."~ Some believe that the duties of a women end at the 
threshold of the door• ('atbe.t el-bft).6 

A Bedouin tent is usually divided into two pans: .one for the 
men (the reception room for public entertainment, es-snqqah) and 
the other reserved for the women, el-mabram. They can hear and, 
by peeping over the di\'iding curtain, es-sabah, can often see what 
is going on in the men's section.• The same conditions seem 
to have prevailed in the time of Abraham. 8 

, 1 Judg. 529 ; Cant. 2• and probably II Kings 12
• 

• Originally this only held good for 11.ie wi,·cs of the Prophet, Sudh xxxm 53. 
3 Marali 'umrhci 111,i /11rkal el-be/ i/1,i 11111/mllil.-l,. Sec: also lafJrir d-mar'ab, p. 17. 
• ni(, iib,il,J Ji 11111ybcilki. · · 
• la(J1·7r tl-111ar'11b, p. 27. 
• In Biblic~l times women often had th~i r own quarters in the innermost part 

of the house, to which no man had access Qudg. 15 1
; 16"). Among the more 

wealthy and inAuential people, .women had a separate house (Sam. 13'; I Kings 

7•; II Kings 24 "'; Esth. 2•, "). 
, The Bedouin et-Turkman , who live between Haifa and Nazareth, afford an 

eitception to this rule. 
· • Gen. 18°-1•. 
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Noteworthy is the strictness with which the women of the fami:.. 
lies el-Baragh!i, <Abd el-Hadi and edj-Djayayseh used to be guarded.! 
Until fifty years ago a women of these families was born, lived _ 
and died without ever leaving the region of her house in the daytime. 
In such cases women did not need veils (b11rq11<) or an 'iz.dr. 
\Vhen they wished to visit their female relatives or a sick member 
of the family, they left the house late in the evening when darkness 
had already set in and the roads were deserted. Even then they 
covered their heads with the cloak (·abtiyeh) of their husbands. In 
these villages men never mentioned the names of girls or women, 
but reierrc<l to them as "the eldest sister (or daughter) of. . . , " 
"the wife (or widow) of ... " 

\Vhen a Mohammedan townswoman leaves the house she must 
wear the "iz.tir~ and veil3 (111n11dil).' Thirty years ago girls in towns 
wore an "i::;_rir when but seven years old. The rule is not now en
forced before the thirteenth year. A proverb heard in Nablus says, 

"The woman is judged (whether good or bad) by her 'iz.ar, and the 

year by its "ndiir, the month of March."~ Another saying is,0 "She that 

has no 'iz.rir should slit a wrapper (and use the sheet as an 'iz.dr)."1 

1 Al•.hough these families live in villages thcy are, as a rule, not called falliif1111 
but q11rnwy111, for they do not cngagc in agriculture. 

2 While the 'iz,ir is cm of onc pkcc of white sheeting, the 111/<iy(eb) is made of 
two pi~.:es of black cloth , sewn together behind. 

• I cannot understand why modern and highly educntcd writcrs (like cs-sayid 
d-'amir 'Ali d-HindiJ still speak so highly of the ,·eil. 

• The following different types of veil were formerly used : 
a. 111n11dil gba/11 ii•idjl, hangs down from the head and covers the face. 
b. 111n11dil /a[11ub was worn in cold weather to cover the head. It was 

fastened bdow the chin. 
c. ,11awlil q11111/11q ('1111d11') co,·ered also the head but was fastened· behind 

the ned. It is called by some ,111111dil I11/IJ11l, or 911111/ab. 
The last two types were not real veils. The black veil used at prt'sent is known 
as /JaJn . 

• CANAAN, Du Raltuder tits pnl,st111tusiscbt11 Felladuu, ZDPV, XXXVI, 266-300; 
el-mnra/J if, 'iz.,1r!J11 11is-sa11el, ib 'atfar/Jtl. 

8 ill, 111,i/M 'iz.,ir bt11fl11q el-111111/iafeb. 
7 Thte veil was known in ancient times, but was probably worn as an occasional 

ornament (Cant. 41,•; 6') by betrothed maidens in the pres.,nce of their future 
husbands (Gen. 24"") or when conc,:alment of the features served dubious ends 
(Gen. 28"). 
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In some towns (e.g. Gaza) the veil hangs down from the eyes 
to the chest. At times a moustache-like nose-veil suffices. Such veils, 

which are especially common among° the Bedouin, are occasionally 
adorned with silver coins. In the villages around Nablus the 
fella&tit wear a qumbtiz. (qunbti:::) over their clothes. It hangs down 
from the head, covering the entire body; and, when speaking with 
a strange man, a woman must 'keep her hands hidden beneath it. 1 

Only the face is to be seen. This qu111btiz. takes the place of an 
'iz.dr. Some use an 'abtiyeh, cloak, instead . Till about forty years ago 
Christian women living in cities were also compelled to veil themselves. 

Peasant women enjoy greater privileges of movement and free
dom, using neither the veil nor the 

1iz..dr. Exceptions are the 

families of 'Abd el-Hadi ('Arrabeh), el-Baraghti (Der Ghassanch), 

ed-Djayaiseh (Kur) and Abu Gh6s (Qariyt el-' lnab~) who muffle 
and conceal their women. It is improbable that Hebrew women 

wore 'izdrs either before or after marriage, since they seem to have 

been recognizable in public like the present-day felld&a,t. 3 

The actual Moslem religous laws were not so strict, and the 

women of the earlier i;eriods of Islam enjoyed considerable freedom; 
but unwritten laws, arising out of established custom and habit, are 

exceptionally severe. The writer has witnessed the insult_ing of 
veiled women (both in Hebron and Nablus) because their fingers 
were visible. Unless he has an important reason a man may never 

speak to a strange woman: if he breaks this rule, he is usually re

buked and rebuffed . If he is forced to <lo so, e.g., in order to ask 
his way to someone's house or to the ,·illage guest-house, he must 

hail her as "my grandmother" (yd silli), "my mother" (yd 11111111£), 

my aunt (yd 'amti, yd bdlti), "my sister" (yd ubti), c,r "my <laughter" 

(yd binti),' expressions signifying blood-relationship; and therefore · 

1 The Qoran does not enjoin thest: rigid regulations. See Surah xx1v 31 ; 
AMIN OASIM, ta/1r11· e/-mar'ab, p. 66 ff., gives many proofs from the /1adil to sup-

port and explain this verse. . . . . 
' These villages were the capitals of former districts, ruled by these fanuhes. 
• Gen. l2"; I Sam. 1 12 . The Hebrew women of Biblical .times seen, in general, 

to have been as restricted as their sisters of to-day. 
• Some say, ya mastu,·al,, ya w(a)liyeb or ya J;unne/J. 
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respect and untouchability. le is a punishable dfence for a stranger 
to enter the women's apartment of a tent. 

· It is unseemly for a stranger to go directly to another's house 
in a strange village. The person he seeks may be away. The 
stranger must · go first to the guest-house where, after being served 
with coffee, he enquires about the person he wishes to see. This 
man is called and may, if he wishes, take the guest to his house. 
On the other hand no decent female stranger will go to the guest
house. As soon as she enters the vilbge whoever meets her takes 
her to his house where the women take care of her. This rule, 
now no longer" strictly observed, was especially true of the villages 
to the north of Ramallah . Those lying to tlie south differ in that 
the housewife may accept and entertain the guest in her husband's 
absence. 1 She offers him coffee and prepares food. In some dis
tricts the woman must take the first morsel in the presence of the 
stranger, who follows her example. This act is to ensure e./- ·amdn 

lal-baram (barim), that is, ·keeping the laws of morality and respect-.3 

When the stranger has fin ished his meal he is sent to the marjdjeh 
(guest-house) to spend the night. 

When guests come to a Rwala Bedouin and find him absent, 
his wife says, "See, 0 guests," the shepherd (i.e._ lord) of the house 
is absent."3 She takes theni into the section of the tent reserved for 
the men, and when the guests are seated fuel and burning coals 
are brought. They are gi"en the canister, coffee beans, water and 
the coffee pots: Then, without entering into any conversation, 

the woman returns to her own companment.' 
· Among certain tribes the laws of hospitality give the wife of 

the Bedouin whose turn it is to entertain the guests, permi_ssion 
to fulfil this obligation even in his absence, for to entertain a stranger 

1 Nawar, gypsies, and tl-Bartimkeb, w_ho arc reg~rdcd as the lowest class of 
society, go to the malfdf tl, . 

• Partaking of food is also called 1111i/11/,a, "to partake in eating salt," ,•iz. to 
__ come together in friendship. A p10,·c:rb says, in mtifo/, ~din(,, "As soon as he 

partakes of salt (i.e. food) he: makes p,·acc." 
1 la1·dk11tn ya ,Ji,,f r,i'i I-bit ,mi bfi !J<ilfir. 
• See also A. Mus1L, Tbe Manners a11d Customs of lbe Ru·ala Bedollins, 

p. :132. 
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is an honourable duty which no Bedouin will evade. No sooner 
does such a woman hear of the arrival of a guest than she goes 
to the main tent and addresses the Jib or qricji with the words, 
"May you have good health" (cJ,jalak e/-<afieh). 1 He answers ".May 
God . keep the comers in good health" (baiy all ah el-lafi). ~ She 
replies, "What do you say of a girl whose husband is absent, but 
whose turn it is to honour the guests? By God! no one takes 
the food except myself, else I shall be divorced from the head of 
my husband.''3 She goes to prepare food, and the young men of 
the tribe, her children or servants, carry it to the common tent. 
If she has any sons the eldest 01,e present carries the bread, for 
the bread is always brought by the host himself. When the food 
is served by the host himself it is the duty of the most important or 
the oldest guest to take the best part of the meat, namely, the upper 
part of the thigh (es-sad-ah), put it between flat cakes and hand it 
to the father of the house with the words, "This is for the lady4 

of the house."5 If the guests fail to pay her this houour, the house
wife looks upon it as an insult or unpardonable negligence. 
This custom once ruled throughout Palestine, but it is found now 
only in some villages in the Hebron district and among some 
Bedouin in the Negeb. 

A peasant girl, whether Mohammedan or Christian, onc_e she is 
betrothed may neither . speak to her betrothed nor meet him on 
the road.6 If he visits her parents and she has not had sufficient 
warning to leave the room, she must jump out of the window; 
this is easy, since most of the village houses are low and one-storied.7 

In Hebron the young married and betrothed girls go on · ba11iis 

• KaJir el-'iifieb means ~!so "receiving many guests," i. e. generous (Hava, 477). 

• A Bedouin salutation. 
• ,i,ii qolak fl fatal b11'/bii glxiyb 11t1 iknim e,f-<fef mill dorbJ uallab mii ylifJ11._ el-

'a!ti gbeirt uillti 'akun (i)mta/111qab mill ,·,is djo{i. 
• Literally, "the shepherd (f. ). " · 
• bii!lib larti'yt el-bit. 
1 Gen. 24••. 
, Among the Rwala and Fuqar:l, the young bridegroom m:iy visit his sweetheart 

and talk to her (MUSIL, JAUSSl:."N, SAVIGNAC). 
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el- 'amwdt 1 ("the Thursday of the Dead")! to the cemetery of es
Suhada and dance. Unmarried men are allowed to look on at a 
seemly distance. 3 In family festivals, such as weddings and circum
cisions, the village women assemble and dance among themselves,' 
but never with the men. 5 An exception to thi•s rule is seen in 
certain villages of the Acre district, especially in el-Ba~~ah, where 
women may dance with men. In some Bedouin tribes a girl, who 
must be agile and supple, 6 dances and leads a row of men with a 
sword, setting the rhythm. The men try to touch her and so be
shame her (i'aiybz1 'alehd); while she has the right to hit the 
aggressor with her sword, even if it wounds him. Among the 
Bedouin of the Jaffa district, if the girl's clothes are touched by 
one of the men and she fails to strike him, she is replaced by 
another girl. 

Professional female dancers are a feature of the luxurious town 
life and were formerly unknown among the villages. Dancing girls 
are, therefore, looked down upon and thc:ir profession is not con
sidered respectable. 

Even in funeral processions women may not mix with men. 
The:y join in the funeral dance, which is held in the cemetery, at a 
seemly distance from the men. When the latter withdraw they 
assemble around the grave, lament, dance and cry aloud. When the 
burial is over the women assemble alone in the house of the deceased. 
In visiting the tomb in the following days, as well as on bamis 

el- ·amwdt, they always go alone. 

' Also called l!amis el-bill. 
• This falls fourteen days before the Good Friday of the Eastern Church. 
• Mohammtda11 Saillls and Sanctuaries in Palesli11e, p. 2 I 7. 
• GusTAV ROTHSTEIN, Moslemische Hoch{eilsgtbriiuche in Li(ld bei Jerusalem, 

PJ, VI, I 17. 
1 The probability is that the same custom held among the ancient Hebrew· 

women when with song and dance (Ex 15", Judg. 1621
; 21 ' 0 ff; I Sam. 18°fl'.) 

they played their part on occasions of public rejoicing; they danced together in 
groups as the ftlla!11fl still do in the {af!eh of the bridegroom, without mixing 
among the men. 

• Called (xUiyeh. See also DALMAN, PJ, XIV, 44-47. 
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III. LA ws OP ETIQUE'ITE 

A woman should never precede a man or enter a house before 
him. She must not take a more honourable seat. 

A woman may cut her hair only in case of a spreading disease· 
of the scalp; for the ornament of a woman is her hair ({inet el-marah 
Ja<rha). 

She should never uncover her hair (it{arri<) in a man's presence. 
A married Bedouin woman may not let a stranger see her mouth. 
_ No woman sho_uld suckle her child in the presence of a stranger: 

It is believed that even wild animals are ashamed to look on a woman 
_ whose breasts are exposed. If a tiger attacks a woman and she 

exposes her breasts with the words, "I am a woman, 0 Abu 
Mo}:i.ammed,"1 it will turn aside in shame and go away. 

She may never lie down or stretch ·herself in a man's preseHce, 
not even before her father or brother. 

A respecta~le woman should never . ac_cept a gift from a st~anger.
An Arabic proverb says;2 e.l-bint el-ghadday 'absan min el-walad 
el-laqqd, "The girl who loses (what is given to her, especially 
money) is better than the boy who '-Ccontinually) finds (money or 
other objects)," for a girl who pretends that she is continually find
ing objects of value is probably trying to hide the fact that she is 

. receiving gifts from strangers. 
On no account may she wander alone at night beyond the limits 

of the village. Even during the _day . she is never permitted to 
leave the village alone unless on the way to adjoining vineyards or 
gardens. 

Formerly a fella.bah while journeying was not allowed to ride 
on a donkey, mule or horse, but only on a camel. The Bani Zed 
follow this rule, but elsewhere it is almost obsolete.3 

A ·bride should on no account mount a stallion during her wed
ding procession. She · may not laugh or even speak during the 
wedding ceremony. -. She should not raise her eyes to look at the 

· 1 l;urmeh (or 1µ-bneh) yii abii 11:ful;ammed. Abil Mul.,ammed is on~ . of the tiger's 
names. Tiger stands here for any wild animal. · 

• il-ghadday is not known in t~is sense in mul;i/ el-mul;i/. 
• I owe this information to the kindness of Mr. 0. S. B. 
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bridegroom when he lifts up the veil from her face. 
she must wear clothes chosen by her relatives: 
no choice. 

On this occasion 
she is permitted 

A woman is not allowed to slaughter an· animal1 (sheep, goat, 
cow, etc.2). 

It is a disgrace for a peasant woman to smoke.! Bedouin women, 
on the other hand, may smoke a pipe or cigarettes, and those of 
the city the 'arktleh. 

In . some places we find laws imposing a rigid distinction bet
ween the dress of girls and married. women. In Bethlehem, Bet 
Ojala and Bet Sa.bur only married women wear the Ja/ueh.' The 
girls of most villages of the Ramallah district wear at times a qudleh 
(sometimes called <imeh). This is a large piece of silver or a gold 
coin hanging in the centre of the forehead and fastened to the edge 
of the <rtiqiyeh, the head cap. After marriage they replace this 
coin with a row of other coins (faffeh) fastened along the edge of 
the head cap. They also wear a z.ndq, a silver chain with coins 
fastened to both sides ol !he head-dress above or on one s;de of the ears, 
hanging_ down to the chest,5 In the same district the girls used 

· formerly to wear more often a Iakkeh instead of a qudleh. While the 
coins of the faifeh are of the size of a Turkish medjideh and are 
fastened close to each other and perpendicularly_. those of the Iakkeh 
are smaller and lie flat and lo9se. In the villages of the Nablus 
district the row of coins of the faifeh hangs down to the chest from 
the head-cap in two rows, each one lying in front of an ear. In 
the villages of the Ramallah district they come only as far as the 

ears. 

1 I OWt! this information to the kindness of Mr. 0. S. B. 
i Chickens were forn1crly killed by circumcised women, but · this custom has 

disappeared. Pre\'iously, many · 01 the girls coming from Egypte were circumcised. 
To-day this practice has also died out, 

• An exception to this rule arc e,/-danui!tit•and iI-Jl!jit .who may sometimes 
be seen smoking. 

• It is a stiff cylindrical head-dress. covered with coloured cloth and decorated 
with one or several rows of silver or gold coins. · 

• This :p,iiq .is also. worn by the marr'ied· women of the Bethlehem district. It 
hangs down the chest and is fasteni:d to two projl!ctions of the Ia/~e/1, · -
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Among the Bedouin the girls, as a rule, wear no veil, while 
married women wear a complete veil which hangs down to the 
chest leaving only the eyes uncovered. A widow (<az.abeh1) should 
not wear any ornaments; but if she wishes to remarry she is free 
to put an ornaments and wear fine clothes. 

A respectable woman conceals from every man her necessity of 
performing natural needs, as well as her state of impurity. 
Although a menstruant is allowed by religious law to break her fast 
during the month of Ramaqan, she will still abstain from food in the 
presence of a stranger in order to hide her condition. 

She will not take any food in the presence of a strange man.i 
In some Bedouin tribes she is not evc:n allowed to take food until 
the male members of the family have finished their meal. 3 

Only on occasions of great sotrow and lamentation, such as the 
death of a near relative, should a woman let her hair hang loose. 

If a man has two wives each of them possesses him one day 
in turn. Each has the sole right (l;,aqqhtt) to cook for him on her 
appointed day.4 

Every man is expected to visit his female relatives (sisters,. father's 
siste::s, mother's sisters, the daughters of his brother and those of 
his sisters) on every imponant feast. To visit his male relatives 
on such occasions is not so important. 

Wearing nose-rings and tattooing lips and chin are characteristic 
only of women. 5 

The bride, · in some Bedouin tribes of Transjordania, .must run 
off as . soon as the people of the bridegroom arrive to take her. 
She pretends again to run away when the procession reaches the 
"wedding tent" of the bridegroom. He follows and brings her 
back. If the bride does not act according to this custom she is des-

1 In colloquial Arabic ":z:ab (or 'az.bah) stands for a man (or a girl) who is not 
married, while in classical Arabic it means on.: who has no wife (or husband) 
whether unmarried or a widower (m a widow). The ;1bove expression 'az.abth stands 
for a widow. 

1 See also DALMAN, PJ, xm, (1917), P· 30. 
1 QASIM 'AMIN, tal_,rir e/-mar'ah, p, 16. 
• Web Mn u Wei, Mn, "One night here and one night there." 
• Meo are never seen with such ornaments or marks. 
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pised and called rabugh, t that is, "drunken in her passions and love.'' 
This dramatic act of simulated resistance by the bride and the bringing 
of her back by the bridegroom~ is doubtless a remnant of the marriage 
by capture3 common among the pre-Islamic Arabs.' 

A dead woman should not l?e buried until her male relatives, 
even if they live in another village, have been notified. 

JV. LAWS GOVERNING THE PROPERTY OF . WOMEN 

Girls and wives, as we have seen, are the property of their 
fathers or husbands. Whatever is brought to the horn.: by the nus
band is his own property. His wi:·e has the free cse of all things 
but cannot dispose of anythi°ng except for what is needful for the 
upkeep of the house or for daily food. She must ask for every 
penny required · for buying her clothes, and the like. An old saying 
is e/-<dqleh ttil-madjnt1neh <ind djdz.ha bil-1111lnih, "The intelligent and 
the foolish (wives) are (kept) by their husbands for their daily food." 
Another proverb is bidimtik (i)blllqmetik, "Your service is for your 

morsel." 
Nevertheless there are customs illustrating the fact that a woman 

can acquire property and be protected in her ownership by law. 

Everything which the bride brings with her from her fathds house, 

her portion of the dowry, her wedding presents, (i)11q1l/, remain 

her own property. No one, not even her husband, may touch them. 
Therefore, following the wisdom of a proverb, a bride tries to get 

all she can from her paternal home, for "whatsoever comes not with 
the bride will not follow her" (illi ma biy/la< nza< e/-<an1s ma bilf1aqhd). 

1 · nibagi1a means to lead a luxuriant life. 
• BuRCKHARDT describ~s a similar cu~tom among th_e Bedouin ot the Sinaitic 

Peninsula. 
1 Judges 2410

, 18 ; Deut. 21 10 ff. 
• See # .iii~, 1,.-~IJ ~~½- .j ½.,JI il.,J.I, 11, p. 32· 
• Gen. 2011• 
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If a young man breaks off his engagement, the betrothed girl may, if 
she wishes, keep all his presents: She may also keep the wedding 
clothes made up to that time and paid for from the small part 
of the money given to her by her father, a sum originating from 
the "purchase money" paid. 

Everything earned by girls and women by their own initiative 
is also theirs. They are usually very diligent and industrious, doing 
needlework and peasant embroidery, keeping chickens, goats or a 

cow, selling eggs or· milk, cultivating vegetables, and doing services 
for others. 1 

The Mohammedan religious law gives the bride the right to take 
all the mabr, but custom deprives her of the greater part of it. 
Peasants and Bedouin usually allow their daughters only a quarter 
of the "purchase money."' According to the old Hebrew practice, 
the daughters received nothing of the 111ahr even when the father 
was wealthy.3 

Women generally lose their right of inheritance. In many 
villages sisters are appeased by presents from their brothers. This 
is generally settled when the girl leaves the paternal home at her 

. marriage, and is called ra4web and mrdt/tih. Among the Bedouin the 
right of inheritance belongs only to the sons, no family rroperty 
falls to the widow or daughters. Whenever a Bedouin divorces his 
wife and sends her home he gives her a camel and sometimes, if 
she is pregnant or has a child, he _adds a sack of flour. 

1 The same custom existed in Biblical times, for women appear to have been 
. trea·ted as minors, especially in matters of property. Apart from their female slaves, 
who were given to them by their fathers (Gen. 20

11
), womeu held little or no 

prop,,rty . . The presents they received from the bridegroom formed the nucleu~ 
of the small personal property they were able to gather (Gen. 161

; 2461
,'"; 

2,914,"; 34 '.'). 
' JPOS, 11, 1>· 59. 
• Gen. 9•; 31 11 ff.; Ex. 1711

,". 
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\i LAWS GOVERNING WOMEN DURING THEIR MONTHLY PERic5D 

A widespread belief is that the soul of every animal is m the 
blood. In Deuteronomy 12'l3 we read, "The blood is the life."• 
Therefore blood in general and human blood in particular has 
supernatural powers and is dangerous. If a person loses some of 
his blood he loses also a part of his soul. This idea was deeply 
rooted in Semitk belief and religious procedures. Many customs 
observed by the present inhabitants of Palestine can be explained 
by this belief. 

During menstruation and after childbirth a woman is said to 
be impure (wisbah, nidjseh)1 and therefore dangerous. This idea 
was shared by most nations of antiquity. At such a time a woman 
is surrounded by injurious demons, through whom she may cons
ciously or unconsciously do much harm. It is beyond the scope of 
this paper to go into all details connected with the dangers of mens
trual blood, yet the consuetudinary laws regulating the conduct of 
such a woman should be described. After childbirth a woman 
should not enter any holy place (shrine, mosque or chur..:h) until 
forty days_ have elapsed. The Biblical law regards the mother as 
unclean for forty days after the birth of a boy and eighty days 
after the birth of a girl. Only arter the expiration of the period 
of uncleanness could she make her offering of purification.' This 
varying degree of impurity is still recognized by some inhabitants 
of Palestine : after the birth of a son the mother is considered to 
be impure for forty days, and after that of a girl for sixty days. 
The Djaiyaseh isolate a woman in a room after childbirth. All 

utensils used by her, dishes, spoons, knives, towels, and the like 
are not used by others and she is not allowed- to do any work.3 

According to Palestinian practice no such woman is allowed to 

visit another woman in child -birth or any sick person, until forty days 
1 Menstrual (Lev. 15••-••; 25'°; 'Is. 30") as well as puerperal flow (Lev. 12) 

was regarded as unclean. 
·• Lev. 121 ff. · 
1 Both customs are nearly extinct. 
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after childbirth have elapsed. If t·wo such women chance to meet, 
they should not speak to one other unless the forty days are expired : 
otherwise she who speaks first runs tbe risk of losing her child. 1 

If these rules are broken the iilness of the sick person is aggra
vated, for she is said "to press upon him" (btil,ibsuh).'I. No 
coitus should take place during this period or the child begotten will 
be leprous3 (bitdjarqam). During her period of uncleanness no res
ptctable woman will step over the clothes of a child, for the child 
will become ill and begin to waste away. Formerly no woman was 
allowed to mount an animal while unclean. If she was obliged .tO 

do so she should place a small sack of earth on the animal's back before 
mounting. 

A middle-aged woman after her menopause is free from bleeding 
and· so is said to be clean (ttihrah). Such a qdt<ah plays an important 
role in popular medicine as well as in folklore. 

It may be added here that women in general are believed to be 
much more dangerous than men. Thus every women with blue 
eyes or teeth set apart is thought to possess an evil, injurious eye. 
Old women are, as a rule, also dangerous. A proverb s:iys, "The 
slyness of women has conquered the cunningness of ghiltin."' 

VJ.· LAWS GOVERNING WOMEN IN RAIDS AND FIGHTS 

A woman has, :is a rule, no right to carry or handle such 
weapons as swords, daggers (slab 'abiad) or fire-arms (slab ndri), 
but whenever quarrels occur she may be found spurring on the 

· men of her party with fierce words or songs. The attacking men 
boast and shout, "I am the (or your) brother, 0 ... " (giving the 
name of the sister). "For your eyes, 0 ... " (the sister's name).S 

1 EiJuB· ABELA, ZDPV, v11, No 44, P· 88. 
• · CAI '.AN, Abe,·glaube u11d Volks111ediz.i11 in La11de der Bibel, 36 ff. 
• The same bdid exi;ts in 1he Talmud (PREUSS, Biblisch-Ta/mu,fisrhe Mediz.in, 

139). 
• {,ial e11-11iswii11 ghalbat !Jial el-ghilii11. 
• Generally a famous woman of the tribe is meant, who gave her name to 

the tribe. 
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She often takes an active part in the fight by throwing stones at 
the enemy. No man is on any account allowed to attack or strike 
a woman: if he breaks this rule he is despised as a coward. The 
women of a besieged party are allowed to move freely, carrying 
food and watf'r even through the lines of the enemy. A proverb 
says, taridet el-q6m Id titsdbd wald titltibd, ''The fleeing woman of 
the enemy is neither fought with nor spoken to." 

The custom of e/-'11(/eh still exists among some Bedouin tribes. 
In raids the noblest and most courageous girl of the tribe mounts 
a camel and takes a central position in the camp. The young men 
and warriors, all fully armed, pass and ask her to lead the raid. 
She remains motionless and silent until the most valiant group of 
the tribe arrives, which group she chooses as her protector (baiydlet 

el-'11(/eh ). The camel is allowed to rise and the girl rides on, 
s_timulating her party by fiery songs and speeches. As soon as the 
place of battle is reached the camel sits on the ground, the rider 
upon its back continuing to excite her people. Should her division 
retreat, she reproaches them with cowardliness and blames them 
wirh scorching words for leaving her to fall a captive in the bands 
of the enemy. 1 A tribe whose 'tt/{eh is once ca pm red has no longer 
the right to replace her. At present only the Rwala, a Bedouin 

tribe of Syria, has an '11/Jeh. In the ghaz1l (raids) most of the Bedouin 
do not capture women, although they plunder everything they 
may find in and around the tents. If women are ever carried away 
they are not imprisoned or enslaved,g but are subsequently sent back 

to their people with due respect. Marriages with such captives take 

place only with their consent. 

1 Such a girl is also called 'u/fet el-hodndj, since the camel on which she 
mounts has a domc:d littt:r. The Lia~neh Bedouin assured me that some Bedouin 
tribes of Transjordania still ha,·e an 'll/jtb. 

1 See also JAUSSEN and SAVIGNAC, Co11tu111es des Fllqnra, p 40. 
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VII. LAWS CONCERNING IMMORALITY 

The Arabs of the Near E.ast arc renowned for their -high mo_ral 
character. This is especially true of the inhabitants of villages and 
of the Bedouin.1 Bauer is wholly mistaken when he ,vrites that the 
Oric;ntals do not trust in the morality of their wives anJ men.1 

Purity of character is nowhere so marked as among the felltibin and 
Bedouin. Dalman3 supports this judgement. How deeply a hus
band is afflicted whose wife is alleged to be unfaithful is shown by 
the proverb,' "0, if I had only gone . on a journey and were 
wounded (and killed) by weapons, that I might not hear people 
say: your beloved has gone to others."5 Old and well-known 
customs protecting woman's honour ·ha,·e become inflexible laws. 
Should a woman fail or fall in any way, strict measures are taken 
by the male members of the family to "guard their honour" (ybmu 
Iarafhum). If a man wc,rked side by side with a strange woman, 
or met her on a journey or was forced to spend the night with . 
her in the same place, he "entered into fraternal relation with her" 
(bitbdv.,u). This was done in the following way. He addressed 
her: "Thou art my sister as ( entered) in a treaty with God (i.e. 
God's protection). May GoJ be the opponent (the enemy) of the 
treacherous one."6 She then repeats the same words. 7 No one 

1 If a -Bedouin surprisl'S his daughter, sister or wife doing an unlawful act he 
kills her on rhe spot. No one will reproach him, nor is he pl•nished. 

• Volltsltben in Lande der Bibel, p. 101. 

• Der paliistfoische Islam, PJ, xm (1907), p. 29. Sec also ._,.J.,, ,SJ;.., 
.,,-,,:1, J.t:-, ..,.,.,..,, JJI,.., p. 109. 

• yd ritni ru}_,t saJ,-ah ui111Jal'llbt s/4}_, . wa/4 iq,-ila J.,abibalt 'ind fhiralt ni}_,. 
• There are several proverbs instilling respect for a woman's honou1 ; e.g. 'iltsir 

Jjiih miyeh 'll!alii tiltsir djiih u·el(yth, "Break the dignity (honour)of a hundred (men) 
but do not br~ak the dignity of a girl! " il',1b u '4Ii,· uil-'art/ miI daiir, "Play 
and frequent (,·isit in a fris·ndly way) but (do not forget that) the honour (of. a 
girl) is not free (and left unprotected) I " illi btitqii'ad ma btitU£'ad, "The girl 
who sits in company (with men) does not make rendez-vous." 

• 'inti 'uiJti Ji 'ahd al/ah uil-}.,iiyn qabiluh allah. 
7 The woman naturally says 'a{!uyi instead of u!Jti. 
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would ever bre3:k the laws of morality after su'ch a "fraternity bond," 
and the woman was absolutely protected. Jn case they had to 

spend the night in close proximity, a sword was placed between. 
them. It pointed to the fact that blood would be shed if the man . 
committed any im·morality. The peasants formerly· used a sword or 
a gun. _ 

The parents of the bride do not feel at ease until the honour 
of their daughter, that is, her viriginity, has been established. In 
some parts of the country this used to be declared the first morn-

. ing after marriage by hanging on the door of the bride's room a 

handkerchief or her' shift stained with th~ blood1 issuing after the 
first coitus.' In other districts the bridegroom announces the success
ful completion of the first act to his friends who are assembled outside 
the house. These dec_lare the honour of the bride and the potency 
of the bridegroom by prolonged shouting.3 Disgrace befalls the bride 
who is not found to be a virgin. Early in the morning she is sent 
back to her parents. The relatives, who are greatly dishonoureJ, 
have then one paramount duty-to wash away this shameful stain 
as quickly as possible. The ways in which this is done are des
cribed later. 

Whenever it was ascertained that a girl had had unlawful 
relations with a man, she was put to death. Only if the girl 
was raped will her relatives spare her. In that case the violator 
and child are killed.' Although the Turkish law stringently forbade 
such an action, it was nevertheless practised till about fifteen years 
ago. The father, brothers and husband of the victim would hold 
a family council to decide formally upon her fate. I have heard 
of several cases where death was pronounced and executed. Only 
the shedding of the victim's bl~od washes away the stain and atones 

1 Often the parents of the bride keep the blood-stained cloth as a token :ind 
proof of their daughter's virginity. 

• Cf. Deut. :22", "And, Io, he hath given occasion ot speech against her say
in·g, I found not thy daughter a maid; :ind yet these are the tokens of my daughter's 
virginity; and they shall spre.id the cloth before the elders ot the city." 

• Sometimes a white ftag is hoisted as a sign of the bride's virginity. · See 
CANAAN, Light a11d Da1-k.11m in Palestine Folklore, JPOS, XI, No l, 

• a. Deut. :i;i16- 11• 
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for the grea~ humilation suffered by the family.t The woman who 
defiied the name and honour of the family was, if possible, put to 
death. Such a sentence was formeriy very common, especially if 
the girl belonged to an important and influential family. 

There are· other ways of reconciliation.2 A man who accuses a 

woman of unchastity and fails to' give conclusive evidence is punished 
very severely. In some Bedouin tribes3 he may forfeit his hand. 
If he seeks and in good time finds the protection of some influential 
person, he is forced to give ten camels to the girl or woman 
whom he has insulted .' 

~f a man meddles with a girl he is required to swear that he 
did not touch her and to prove the truth of his oath by the testi,;, 
many of five credible witnesses known as din u bamseh, "religion 
(ceremony) and five." Moreover he must pay the father fifty 
pounds5 on entering (dableh) as well as on leaving (bardjeh) his 
house. If the girl was of a low social rank, a smaller amount was 
paid. In case of rape the man was condemned to pay double the 
amount of the girl's dowry and to take her as his wife. If, how
ever, she was of a bett~r family he had to beg for forgiveness (djdhah 

u wadjdhah) and provide from two to four girls for the men of his 
victim's family. Such girls, given as ransom and without any dowry, 
are, as a rule, treated very badly and are continually humiliated 
(yut}allu). Instead of girls, however, their respective dowries may be 
offered. If a girl in Transjordania offers herself to a man, the latter 
must bring a witness to testify that he did not touch her until after 
formal marriage, _and he must pay her dowry. With some Bedouin 
the man may in such a case escape punishment, but the girl, who is 
called dalibah, 6 is killed as soon as she is caught. In Palestine she 

1 The Old Testament also orders death in such cases (Deut. 22 ••, 
21 

; Ez. 16'0; 

John 8 '-'). 
• See also EL-BARGHUTI, Judicial Cou,·ts amo11g /be Bedouin of Pales/foe, JPOS; 

II, pp. 57, 58. 
• Rwala Bedouin. 
• See also MUSIL, I. c., p. 240. 
• Practica'ly . less is paid, although ·negotiations begin always on the basis of 

fifty pounds. 
• Or {amiu]. 
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used to be killed by her relatives. The ravishing df a widow is 
generally punished in proportion to the importance and soeial stand
ing of her family . The attacker must pay her dowry and ma-rty her. 

If a man assaults a woman in broad daylight or near human 
habitation and she calls for help (febet etj-q.11/Jd, faiydbet eq.-tji,ba), 
the life of the offender is at the mer cy of her relatives for three 
and one third days. If he escaped death the followtng. punishmen·ts 
were customary, though at present they are much less strict: 

I. He must surrender all his weapons. 
2. He must give as many camels or sheep as could -be set in a 

row from the place of rape to the girl's house. His friends and 
the elders of the village act as arbitrators and the number of 
animals is reduced until it is brought within his capacity 
of payment. 

3. Four girls or their dowries must be handed over. 
4. A djdhah rt wadjdhah1 must be offered, and 
5. He must leave the village for a number of years. 

If the offender could prove that he did not touch the girl until 
after a legal union, he was allowed to marry her and the girl was 
said to be t6bha qadid u baraz.hd badid, "Her garment is torn and 
her pearls are scattered." Still worse is the hadjseh, when a: man 
attacks a woman in the night. Among some Bedouin, the ravisher 
was compelled to pay two hundred camels, three girls and four men. 

The latter could be released by their respective niahr. 

VIII. LAWS CONCERNING THE MURDER OP WOMEN 

Many unwritten laws among the Palestinian Bedouin and peasants 
still prevalent aim at protecting the life of the woman. Any stranger 

who dares to touch a woman is despised and con~idered a coward. 

The fact has been repeatedly mentioned that women are regarded 
as "untouchable." This is especially true of their "honour" and life. 

1 For the expl3nation of the Arabic expressions see EL-liARGHUTI, I. c. 
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An unintentional murder _ot a woman used always to be avenged, 
· . still more an Intentional murder. When a woman kills a man his 

relatives try to kill a male member of the woman's family, but not 
. a woman. Blood can be atoned for only by shedding blood (m4 

biym/Ji ed-damm ilia rd-damm)1 and therefore the custom of 'abrJ ef-far 
still. prevails in Palestine. A person who does not avenge the murder 
of a relative, male or female, loses his dignity and is regarded by 
the members of his tribe or village as having no self-respect. A 
proverb teaches, "Only a person whose uncle (the brother of his 
mother) is -bad leaves the tar unavei1gcd" (ma biutrnk et-tar ilia radiy 
el-btil). This blood revenge, ho,,iever, is disappearing in proportion 
as the authority of the government is increasing. Some families 
regard a dead member, whether a man or · woman,7 as equal to four 
members of the murderer's family, whatever its social position may 
be. Such families arc el-Baragh!i and el-'Amri (Durah).~ The delivery . 
of four brides or their dowries by the murderer's people saves the 
life of the culprit. The "blood-,price," rd-diyeh, is paid by the 
murderer and his male relatives. It is distributed among the men of 

the murdered person'.s family . . Women are concerned neither in pay
ing a diyeh, nor in t,.king any part of it, not even if the murderer 
or the victim is a woman. The murder of a pregnant woman im-:
poses upon the murderer a twofold diyeh, that of the woma11" and 

that of the child. 3 

A murderer may go to the house of an important person and 
enter directly into the women's apartment, imploring the protection 
of tl1e · most influential one :unong them, and putting his 'qtil around 

her neck. The male members of such a family are bound to offer 

the fugitive every help and support. If a man in· a fight or ghazu 
killed one or more men of the family of a rival tribe and he seeks 

full pr~tection for his life, he throws himself at thf' feet of the 
most influential woman of that family, covering his body with her 

1 An Arabic verse runs: 
· J;ill .;;- v-M f ,.p J;il½, . ,~.Ill .:}#01 .j.J'-, It •~.Ill ~ 
The Bedouin of Transjordania have the same custom; .,,-J,:11.J,:- ..,J.;. i,S.J;..,, 

.,_,JI .111_,.., p. 154. 
· • . Heard from the Bedouin ol Trausjordania. 
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clothes. No person whatever can then do him any harm. 1 The 
Bedouin call such a person 111a11q1i1 (pl. 111a11tiqi,r) .~ He looses his 
honour. 

To conclude: The women ol the East, who, on the one hand, 
are relegated by custom to a lower plane than men and conse
quently suffer many injustices, enjoy, on the other hand, by virtue 
of the same body of traditional law, a great measure of respect and 
protection, and many of the unwritten laws which have grown ui; 
around he::r serve effectively to protect her honour, personal property 
and life.3 This dual function of the traditional law affecting women 
seems to be a legacy from the earliest days of Semitic civilization. 

1 Jael's action in killing Sisaa CTudg. 418 ff.) ~ftcr he had put himself under her 
protection is thus quite inexplic:iblc in the light · of present Palestinian ,ustoms. 
The only possible explanation, if we assume any correspondence between the 
customs then and now, is that, drivcn by national enthusiasm, }:tel deliberately 
tr,msgressed Oriental laws. 

•· Originally this act m,·ant, doubtkss. that the refugee put himself undo::r the 
protection of the woman's most sacred parts, her gem:rative orga~s. 

1 · H. RATTRAY, Country Life ill Syria, 1876, p . . 49, is mistaken in saying that 
the aged, the sick, mothers and grand-moth,·rs are, as a rule , treated very badly. 
In reality, the respect paid to tho:: aged and the sympathy shown to the:: sick are 
characteristics strongly developed among Oriental peoples. The affection bdween 
mother and cbildrcn grows ·intensely strong. In her son, the mother finds stead
fast support. By him she is lo\'ed with the truest and mo~t reverential affection. 
A proverb expresses filial love in the beautiful words, "May a hundred eyes weep, 
_but not one eye of my mother" (mlt 'In tibld uald 'In immi). It is therefore easy 
to understand what a calamity it is to a·n Oriental wife if her children, and especially 
her sons, die or if she is childless (Gen. 301

-
1

; I Sam. 19). 


